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~ JA6HOZ will be i~ Peking early in A~st to conquct some instruction classes at a unit 
of the~ Peking Youth Club. This instruction will include developing some proficiency_in·c!w. 
operations. 

There is hope that a station may possibly be put on tll,e air by mid-August. · They are taking an_ 
ICOM-701 plus a SWL receiver. 

What can you do as a certified. Deserving DXer? Wa;i tl There are more -and moire .signs that something 
will come out of China before the end of the year. As most DXers lmow, a:!-1 . things come to him who 
wiats and many DXers have waited a. long t:i.J!Ie for tli,is one. · ·•·· . 

MARKET REEF oH¢NA plus a couple more of: the · OH-.-typee w.Ul be ;3-t OJ,¢-Market Reef for some ac)ti vi ty 
starting the end of this week. Look for them to open, ,either Friaay or Saturday, July 20th or 21s to 
They plan to operate for abou:IY ten days o-ver fl!;he coup.:n,g· two weekends, the plan is t .o keep one station 
on the air around.-th~ciock. OJ¢MA wil,l·, be the cC!J,lsign. . 

CW action will be found 15kHz or so up from the lciwer ' band edge . ... They wi],l give some ind,ication of 
where they are li'stening; SSB will . be at.--- .. 

3795kHz 
7095kHz 

14195k:HZ 
21295kHz 

2859.51\:Hz 

·and again they will be :i,ndicatii1f; whe:tli they are Fsiil:g for the . SSB action. 

QSLs will to to Oli¢NA; Kee, . The full . ;address :i.'s: 

Ka.J;'l Erik Eriksson 
SF-22430 Sal tvik 
Finland 

Sase or Sae/IRC ~lll be needed. m<:5JW _is reported to be one 'of the operators 

KERGUELEN The operator a-t; FB8XV c;m Kergt.1elen says to ],ook.: f.or him at 14037kHz 
might be the t:Lme to -watch this -frequency if you thirst for Kerguelen. A lot 
shown up on Fridays on the same frequency. The operation seems to be on more 
may be well to check the fTopquency any nay ~und the 1200Z time. 

., 

,. 

for thi.s effort. 

on Sundays·. From 1200Z on 
do. The station has also 
than one · ·day a week & l d it 

NEUTRAL ZONE There has been some indication for a couple weeks now that plans are being made for an 
8Z4-Neutral Zone in September. OE6EEG who steered the Abu Ail preparations to success has been mentioned 
by a number of sources as aiming for this one. 

9K2DJ /8Z4 has been showin,g' on:' the Jti.lab.ian Knigl:t Iii Net on _Fridays, some say 1700Z 1 some say 0500Z at 
14250k:Hz. On July 1st JY3ZH advised th<~ot the, s -tation is '·expected to show on the Net but other reports 
say that he may not return un.til i;i.d":"August. 

WA4RRJ has been asked bY the Net Control to pick up lists from the Stateside Deserving types. You might 
listen for this one. A che~k for cross..:.reference fndicates that the .05GOZ.. might be , the _ best ;ti.Jile tq 
watch, one east coast type .found the . station going at about 0630Z. · 

If you don't catch this /8Z4, keep Ble;t ~or · tne September action. Something ~ay be coming on that one. 

Mt ATHOS One prominent Des.erving. type was in June trying ' to lihe up permission for July activ;i.'j;y ~rom 
Mt. Athos. There was some doubt 'as tq ,whether' things 'would :fall into line and at this point 'it would 
seem that they are not falling right. · · . · 

However!.! Howe;ver, 'there have be~'n others looking. including some who have previous rim ' the course there . 
in the autonomqus peninsula in Thessalonika. This 'one· is aimed at September and the prospeci;s are looking 
good on this one. · 

September! Rell!ember!! · 

,. 
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SUNSPOT LOUIE !lbe . p~vif!io~ ~t ,po~t 
for June ' as r~ported, by ~e good, l)Qctor 
WaJ.dheim ~t Zurich wa,s 150.5: Puti;ing 
this numbe.r into th,e 12-~onth smoothed 
cycle, it makes the smo~tned ~unspot number 
centered on DeQember 1978 at 116.6, 
this up fo~ po~nts- from ~o~ber• 

West Cpast DX :Bull,tin 
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Looking at the average time a 
cycle t~es to rise to ~ts peak, 
this is 4. 1 years and th!il pres..,. 
ent cycle started its rise back 
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in March 197p. ,.Th,:is would giV'C\1 
a quick indication t~at we are 
getting close to the peak, some 
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saying H m~ be in tl?.!O! f;i.~ mop,ths 
of 1979, some say ;i.Ji 19eo. Wl7.oever 
;you trust, you ':P, have to bel,iQve that 
the ~eak is' nea:t,'. The coming wP1tli!~ 
shoul,d, se~ SOJ!le pr~um condi tip~ t;olZ 
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ten and six mete~s. 
\ / 

Ten has no'!; been espe~iiUl:y g0Qd, of late 
but it is st.ill better than na~. A 19'1: 

\. / ., /' 

' / "-......,_ .. _../'-

~-~ ot; ~,i.x meter activity ~s ~eing re~ort~d ~ ~t 
banc;l is showing p:ro~se. ~en ~d 13i;x; !Dey' boom 
this fall so :i, t in,i.ght be time to tl\i,pk, M ·~li! 
H;ero of Ma.fek;i.ng would often coupsel ":Be Pre,~dl". 

Anyhow, look:i,11g into the last we~ll:s of ~~. w' f~ll 
the HNs may be makipg a l,'e~. ~d ~Ill ~ sou'ijl 
~ank of the Potomac, deeP in ~~~ July tomato ~atch, 
N~ s~s it will be •••• relatively ape~, 

Jul 18th 
19tl}. 
20th 
21st 
22pd 
23r<l 
24th 

:I.o\.1 No~ 
Below Norma;L 
Below Normal 
Low Normal 
Low No~ 
Low Norm~ 
High/Low Nom;:ll 

Jul 25th 
26th 
27th 
4?th 
29th 
JOth 
31st 

~gh ~pmal 
Higll No~ 
lti,gh No111181 
Iti,.gh · No~ 
High ~01'!11-a,l 
}Ugh No~ 
Low J{o~ 

Down in the border co'U.I1-tcy K6E9 keeps p~pping up tlle 
flux but some days it s~ipe just beiow the 200 ~. 
But Ev will have the fo~ula before lo~, meanwhile 
put thesE! in ;your ,.chart •• ; 

Jul 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

SoJ,ar Flux ~p Ind,e~ 
195 3 
'201 17 
211 7 
198 10 
210 15 
201 18 

""' 

Sol~ Flux Apindex 
Jul. 8th 

9~ 
.10th 
111;h 
12'1;h 

400 
193 
~87 
181 
176 

8 
~ 

10 
10 
1 ~ 

..... 

Jlo. 1828 
N15° ·wao0 

1'837 
.o w~o 

1840 ' 
N18° )1)9° 

1841 
S21° WJ0° 

1843 
N~5° w1u0 

1848 
. N24o ~?o 

W6RQ 
11 Jul 79 

2 s:pots 
140 mil.Uoriths 

3 spots 
10 millionths 

24 spots 
1~0 millionths 

2 spats 
3.30 Millionths 

1 s pot 
16C:> milli.ontns 

5. GlXrts 
130 ndll.icniiha 

1849 . 10· .spoLs 
N11° ~11° 480 milliont hs 

1854 11 spots 
N13° E)6° 210 millionths 

1855 12 spots 
S29° E42° 110 millionths 

1856 8 spots 
S17° E43° 130 millionths 

7 Jul 79 , KH6BZF 

An expert· 
tells you 
how 

Now is the ehallce to learn all about p:roP~~B&tion and 
~xpected ·~and a!)ndi1;ions. AJ,l in ()ne book! 

""' 

TljEj SHOiqll.f\VE PROP~'f!Oll ~baa just been publishe<!. 
'W1i-ttejl by tvo ).eadere ill the etuq or p:rop96Btion 1'orecasts, 
George Jaeob11, W)ASit, and ~eodore J Cohen, !14XX, it explains 
all ~ 1'~e~s ot shortw&~ propaption in s:lmp;ts lansuage. 

It is til,l~q ¥1~ ,intoma~on Eor ~e d"'7it..yours!'l1' DJ>er. It 
shows )low to predict PfOP~1oion eon\li tiona to all areas. 

Per~onalized signed 0opi!'e a,Ulablf> at fV .so each postpaid. 
Orde>; from Mail-A-P7:0p, Box 1714, Silver Spring, Maryland 20902. 
Signed by an I!Utltor, get yours ti>d~. Foreign remittances 
should be in U.S funds and add $1 r00 1'or postage 

............................ .. 111/ J 
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SINT MAARTEN/St MARTIN Out of New England is being aimed a double-ba.s;--. '' l .'i'()· ope:t>
~tion for the CQ WW Phone Test on October 27/28th. 

There will be fift~en highly skilled, technically competent and cont>O~t moti Yi\i.'tE'd. 

operatoJ;'s out to run up a big score. From Sint Maarten they will be c'i ¢-ng 
K1CO/PJ7. From .St. Martin you're going to have to wait a bit f or th~ cal1~JJ.gn 
as they are not sure of it as yet. · 

The Sint Maarten operation will be in the mul ti=.mul ti categor;r. ] 'rom St Mart in 
it will be mul.ti-single. Actually they expect t o start vlaJ:ming ,.U1} a bou:t 
October 23nd and to be active ·until October 31st. Some may be sig::ll.ng thei~ f.''m• 

caJ.ls /PJ7 or . /Fs7 in the preliminaries. One to watch for will be W11UC who b!'i.1,l, 
b~ found in the c.w. portions signing W1XK/PJ7 . 

The operation will be by the Yankee Clipper Contest,. Some may ask 14hy the .Ncr<! 
England types get so worked up for the contests, often s everal groups out of th£ 
northeast rushing off en masse to run up big totals in contests o We asked one of 
these contesters and all all we . could understand them to say was: "La scr od l e Ve'\l!.,_. •• • 
what· does that mean? Son of a Gun! we forgot to ask for the t ranslation. 

A LOT OF SHORT NOTES Often one is puzzled by something which may ha.kl19.n repeatedly 
'but the reason is not evident. There has been a. good number of Slim o:peratioll$ .in 
Europe signing /EI something~ Many wondered vrhy the conristency. What wa s the 
purpose? Who is the aggrieved party? This has often puzzled us here. 

Word ou:t of Central Europe is that th~re has beeen persistent jammi.ng of DX activ.lt.i..;; r;;, 
jamming of DX ,Nets and that a good number of irate DXers in Europe set out to nail 
down the source. "' 

As the jamming and interference has been going on for over two years, there was 
ample opportunity to use the RDFs and the EI station was identif:i.ed, ·the report say s, 

· as the source of the problem. 

Some SM stations have been known to openly identify during on-the-air QSOs the EI 
station, noting that the Swedish authorities have forwarded complaints through 
diplomatic channels but no actions have been taken to correct the problem there in 
Eire. Or if there has been action, it is not known. 

SM5BBC was discussing the matter on the air a couple of weeks back. Guess what 
happened next. ZA2BC shows and gives SM5BBC as the Q.SL route. SM5BBC says he knows 
nothing at all about any ZA-operation. 

All of this may start to make things fall into place a bit. There are covert 'opera.ti.ons 
going on and Slim f!-pparently is alive and well and looking for more a.otivities . 

VR3!H was being worked quite easily by the west Coast Stations last Thu:rsdey mo:cn.i.l1g. 
The operator was saying that the Great Kiribati had hatched and that they we1~e cele
brating their Independence Day. Some tried querying the station •• •• such as put ting 
the question when did you return to the islands? All questions were deftly avoided. 

KS6DV up to Canton Island for the change over has indicated that the KB6-call may 
continue to be used until there is acceptance and ratification of the changes. So do 
no~ be surprised if you continue to hear some of the callso On the other hand, a new 
prefix may be showing before long. 

ri~M/crcrcrcr~lcr~#I~M/crcrcr~NcrW~/~#I~!crcrcrcrcrcrcrcrcrcrW~/~/crcr¥W¥¥W¥¥¥<W¥<WcWtr'~ 
~ WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by tbP. Marin County DX Group f· at 77 Coleman Drive, San Rafael , Calif. 94901. Seconr class entry and postage 
~ . paid at the San Rafael,California Post Office . 

~ This issue is the final one for the West Coast DX Bulletin and the publication 
~ "' . is being suspended. . 

~l¥cr¥¥¥~1~MN¥~1¥¥¥¥~MI~Ncr~MI¥crcrcrcr~!¥cr¥.rcr<Wcrcrcrcr~M;$$"crcrcr~Ncrw.r¥~1cr¥cr.rcr<W¥cr¥~M'~o 
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~~~--~--~------~-~ 
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AND STILL MORE NOTES There are reports that the VEs will again be on Sale Island early 
· ' in August but ~oth,:l.ng defi~ t~~ CE~X still pont~'lleS "Go b~ '\he object. of a lot of 

pl!pming. Getting the. PEl:t'!lll.Ss~cm to land frqm the ~hilean ~'V&~nt l.S the major 
problem. 

V~c Clark, W4KFC, continues to improve. Vic is h~ading up the ARRL's LQng ~ange 
Pla.rming Committee and .is looking ,for input fi;om ~1 B.lllateurs. If you have rmy ideas 
on how the ~s ·operations might be improved or where something ifl nqt being dol).e 
;right , or any item that may con,tri'bute to the ove~a.ll study, put it on paper a,nd send 
it to Vic at 12927 ~op~s He~ Road, Clifton, Virginia 22024. He'd really like to near 
you;r ideas. · 

On another ViTginia. address, N4NW who handles some QSLs for S79MC has left the Norfolk 
area and is now· up· in the Ma.ryl;md co~try. S:e also handles th~i~ QSLs for S79D. ~e 
new address for N4NW is: 

Thomas (;rego:cy N4NW 
3429 Plwntree D;rive Apt Dx 
:J!Ulic()tt City, MarylanQ. 21043. 

Sase as usual. As of June 1, 1979, the Seychelles government renewed the licenses for . 
S79RD/S79D/S79L/S79R/S79NLB and ~79K.K. Though not specifically mentioned, it is believed 
that· the S79MC license has also been extende¢1.. 

Logs for S79MC for th~ period March 9th to May 6~ ~ve been lost •••• or something. 1hey 
were mailed :t:rom tm Seychell~s but neve;r made ~ t to ,f1a.ryland. If you have a QSO on the 
hook for that peDiod, be pati~nt •••• anq, hope the l.Qgs show. 

A couple of weeks back men1;inn was made that the 7Q7AA QSLs were J,oupcing. This was e,n 
error and it is the TG7AA QSLs whicbo. are bouncing. Back up if yo'U. can and run o~r th!:L'I; 
again so the error does not persist. 

On t he DX Operating Guidelines , some pave askeQ. what is 'Russian Roulette'. Frqm John 
Kanode, N4J11M, who did the work on the guidelines, we get the straight report. It is 
when a DX s tation blocks out a portion of the band, saying he will be listening over twenty 
or t hirty kHz and then answers stations by calling on their frequencies. All this to 
hel p unders tanq things 

7J1 continues to show up as a speculative item • • ••• some reporting the~e would be more 
activity in July, some say August. Some a bit confused on the reports. An:y 7J1 oper~t.
ion will be formidable and don't expect anyone to jump into their k~-ak and put it on 
the air. 

JF1IST who put- on the r !fcent ef fort did the whole operation by himself . He is a construction 
technici~ and i s 32 ye~s old. He went on the fi~st 7J1 effort to erect the operaiing 
stands and kept t hinking andplanping of a return so he could operate on his own. 

They did' put up the stand for the operation, three antennas and made a lot of QSOs . 'l'h~y 
had for ~ar a TS-120 by Tri9 out of Kenwood, some 12v batteries and a small generator~ 
JF1IST was aJ:ope for fou;r days op the operating stand, making about 6000 QSOs, 2700 of 
which were with the Deserving W/K types4 He laid out about $20,000 of his own funds fo~ 
t he operation. If any effort has beep worthy of some suppo~t, this on~ certainlr does 
seem so • ••• •• and most of this information comes from his JA-friends, he not having made 
any appeal himself . 

r~~N~--~.o/WM~~~;$$$l~~.o/~M~~~~~~~<WW~~<Wm'~ 

~ . What ever DXer needs! Towers! ! ! ! 1 ! 

~ MADISON has eight each of the ~ ~7122 Towers. 

~ n·x ' These go Up to 122 feet. Th,ey CCDme with fibreglass 
~ insulator s and guy lines. Sqme of the units are 
~ base insulated. · They weigh approxi!nately 8~ pounds 
~ ,.,1. • and r~ from six months to three yeaJrs old. 

~ Regular retail price on these is $2700.00 Qac~plus 
~ anotber$600 for the insulators and guy cables. 

~ MADISON HAS EIGHT! Your' for 81000.00 FOB~ 
~ Call (713) 658 0268 and ask for Don! 

~~~~$1~¢'~cf-{f;${7${tvJXtl(fAr2,;NJ$~;3J$141$$1W.o/~/~~,e·$1~~W.o/W~~.o/~.o/~-NM"~~~ 
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AND STILL MORE NOTES We ran things on the 7J1 operation to the bottom of the previous 
page ••• or somewheres •••• but did not get all the information in. The band breakdown 
went: 

40 meters 172 QSOs 10 Countries 103 JA 69 DX QSOs 
20 meters 2924 70 1100 1824 
15 meters 1818 26 670 1148 
10 meters 98 2 97 1 
6 meters 476 2 475 1 

Totals 5488 72 2445 3043 (2225 W/K--818 oth~~s) 

QSLs sent out by JA1HQG are going to be a different QSL than the one handled by JA1NRH. 
We had the latters address in a recent bulletin. The CBA for JA1HQG is r eported to be 
incorrect. 

K5VT has moved to Southern California and will be doing some medical r esearch at UCLA. 
We got a note that his sister is living in the family home down in Oklahoma City •••• the 
only problem being that the CB shows the old Baltimore address which was used while 
Vince was at John Hopkins. Anyhow •••• try 2201 Ocean Front Walk, Venice, Calif. 90291. 
That should work. 

Some of his luggage got misdirected during the recent DX trip and eventually is expected 
to catch up with him and QSLs will be answered for the recent SV5 and 5H3 efforts. 

K4YT advises that all the K4YT/5T5 QSTs have been answered but the work is continuing 
on the K4YT/6W8 cards . The XT2AE/9G1LM/TY9ER cards are being printed with the National 
Capitol DX Club working on the TY9ER cards as soon as they clear the print shop. Also, 
if you need IRCs, Karl has a couple of bundles to go at 25¢ per IRC in b1L~dles of twelve 
or multiples thereof •••• and includt a sase. Karl will depart on another trip the end of 
July and his QSLs still go to W2TK, 366 Rutherford Ave, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071o 

The Nor thern Illinois DX Association will be holding its 27th annual meeti ng on Savardalf, 
September 8th at the Hilton in downtown Arlington Park, this just northwest of Chicago. 
This another of the big DX meetings held each fall and they even plan to have something 
f or everyone •••• including Don Miller. This one being W9NTP the Central Division ARRL 
Director, often referred to as " ••• the other Don Miller". Anyhow, they'd like to have 
visiting DXers and more information can be had from Howie Huntington, K9KM, 75 South Burr 
Oak DrivE;!, Lake Zurich, Illinois 60047. 

The Northwest: DX Meeting at Vancouver, British Columbia is only a couple weeks ocf f . They 
have an extensive program and if you have not made one in the northwes t corner yet, this 
is your annual chance. With a little bit of identification, crossing the border should be 
no problem. 

The St Charles Radio Club out of Missouri will operate from Kasaksia Island Augus-;:; 4th. 
Father Marquette camped there in 1675. Once it was the capitol of Illinois , it becrune 
an island in 180.5 when 'the river changed course . Look for K,0'BM on August 4th f rom 1800Z 
and QSL to WD,0'GSY. 

KH6IJ continues to improve and has r esumed his column in the local Honolulu papero And 
this finishes the typing for this edition, this being the last page t o be preparedo We 
regret that so many are coming through the front door while we are spl i tting out the back 
door and most of all we regret leaving the scene . · 

IT'S 
SUMMERTIME •••• AND TIME TO All i n Sealed Cartons ~ ! TS-1 20S $599 TS180S at $975 

SAVE EVEN 
MORE 

Las t Chance this Month ! ! TS-820S $849 •• factory rebate 
of $50 . DRAKE.TR/ DR 7 $1195 PS-7 $212 ETLAS 210X 
f or $576. ICOM 701 ac mic $1199. IC-211 $649 IC-245 
SSE $499 . ATLAS 210X Ltd $600 HAM- 4 $129 . Tailtwister 
rotator $189 ALPHA and TEN TEC less 18%. Call for 
quotes on Telerex/Hy-Gain/TET. Dollar volume discounts 

T"tiE KEY WORKS Mike • •• WB5USV 1604 Crabb River Rd , Richmond, Texas 77469 
From 6: 30 - :10 :00p .m. CST (713) 343 0487 

~ ;,;~· 



MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY 
1508 McKINNEY 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

Call or Write for Delivery or Quote 

YAESU FT101ZD 
1/IJ I(I IIIIIIIIIItlllfiJIItiiJiftiiUIItlttHl\\1\\\\\\\\\\\ 
O•lll:li/IIIIIIIIIIUH!!IUfllftiiUIUtHUH\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

U/111/1111111 H IIIII II IHtUIIIIIII U Ill\ Hl\H\U\\\\\\\\\. 

111111111111 
1/JIII/11111 
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. MADJSON 
ELECTRONIC§ SUPPLY, INC. 

1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 
713/658·0268 

LEAVE A MESSAGE & WE'LL CALL YOU BACK! 

Call or Write for Delivery or Quote 

ICOM IC701 
with AC/MIC 

LEAVE A MESSAGE & WE'LL CALL YOU BACK! 

W5GJ , W5MBB, K5AAD, N5JJ, AG5K, W5VVM. W5EGP, 
WA5TGU, WB5AYF, K5BGB. 

MASTERCHARGE • VISA 

MADISON 
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC. 

DLA' 

1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

713/658·0268 
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Call or Write for Delivery or Quote 

KENWOOD TS.120S 

- MADISON 
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC. 

1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 
713/658-0268 

LEAVE A MESSAGE & WE'LL CALL YOU BACK! 

We Proudly Distribu~e the Following Lines: 
atlas, anteco, aida, anixter-mark, arrl , 
astatic, amphenol, ameco, autek, bird , 
belden , bencher, bud : buss, cushcraft, 
collings, cde, consol idated wire, cover craft , 
drake, dentron, eto, electra, finco, gold line, 
ge, hi·Q, hustler, ham key, hygain, icom, 
janel, kantronics, kirk, kim, kenwood, larsen, 
leader, mosley, midland, miller, microwave 
modules, mfj, nye, nls, omni'j, philmore, 
panavise, palomar engineers, palomar elec
tronics, radio amateur callbook, reyco , radio 
amateur pubs., swan, say (sei), sams,1 
shakespeare, shure, taylor, tab, tempo, 
telrex, ten-tee , triex, tele·tow'r, tonna, turner, 
telex, times hardline, unadilla-W2au, unarco
rohn, vibroplex, yaesu, 73 books 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 
CALL FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED 

All prices fob Houston, except where md•cated Pr.ces subJect to change 
without notice, all items guaranteed. Some Items subject pnor sale Send 
letterhead for Dealer price list . Texa s res1dents add 6 % tax please 
add postage estimate. $1.00 mm1mum. WSGJ. WSMBB. KSAAD. N5J..i . 
AG5K. W5VVM, WD5EDE. K5ZD. WA5TGU. WB5AYF. K5RC. K5BGB. 
WB5USV. 

MASTERCHARGE • VISA 

MADISON 
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC. 

1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

713/658·0266 

/ 
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Sooner or later most of us learn that even the longest road has an end, t hat 
the most glorious day a sunset, the beautiful melody a final note and that even the most 
enthusiastic can tire. Last week it was time to call the group together and talk about 
what had to come eventually, the closing down of the West Coast DX Bulletin. 

They came up across the hill, Red Eyed Louie and his cousin Sunspot, the Old Timer, the QRPers' and t he 
Leader of the Palos Verdes Sundancers. They came asking questions. "We thought that the meeting was 
called for early next month," they said, "why are we being called in now? 1

' 

The answer was simple, at least we thought so. During recent weeks we have been having endless problems 
with printing the paper. The last five or six issues have been._printed over a three-day period, this be
cause of problems with the mechanical operation of the press. It is old, tired and worn, just like others 
that we know, and it does seem to be having difficulty in turniflg out the better than thirty thousand 
sheets t hat have to be fed through it each week. Without reviewing the whole production set-up, it has 
been apparent for some time that we were over-extended, possibly rather badly, and that something would 
have to end somewheres along the line. i 
All the crew had to go through that hand-shaking and querying that old friends have to engage in anytime 
they meet after a long absence_. It was a bit hard to hold their attention for mostly they wanted t o call 
the good days they'd known in the past. Those days when the mornings were bright, the sun warm and the 
call loud to see -what was beyond the further ridges. But they knew of the problems that had been growing 
with the bulletin. "We had some good days," one of the QRPer said, "some really good days and some bad 
days. But fortunately there were moz good days than bad." 

Recent issues of the bulletin have topped the 3200 mark and during the last year the growth has been better 
than 30% annually. A year ago it was obvious that we were heading into trouble and some tenative plans ~1ere 
started to get the bulletin into a position that would allow the cessation of publication if the situation 
indicated that this had to be. This has been the reason for the August term on the subscription though many 
believed that this was in preparation for an increase in subscription rates. It was a general target but 
one used to plan upon and no effort was made to dissuade the thinking that a subscription increase was the 
basis for the action. However, it was not. 

At this point in late July over 98% of the subscriptions are due within a short time. Thus the plan t o 
split the scene with a minimum of due subscriptions has been largely attained and it has been a difficul t 
project. For those who slipped in with longer subscriptions, we intend to refund from September onwards 
though this will not be a rush job as we intend to seek some relief from the counstant -ilounding of the 
publ ishing schedule with one bulletin no longer out of the way thah the rush to prepare another one was 
Aooming overhead. 

"I can understand how you can grow a bit we.ary," the Leader of the Palos Verdes Sundancers said gravely, 
"down in the Palos Verdes country all jjle PV types worked so hard to get Cycle 21 going that they seem 
to have lost all their bounce. And you know what happens to a dancer who has lost his bounce?" Most of 
the ~Toup were nodding their head in agreement, most of them at an age where they have less of a bounce 
than they once did. 

"How about the time when you had 800 subscribers and said you had enough?" one of the group said and we 
wer e nodding our head at that one. 

"I t r eally was all we wanted," we said, "but no one would believe us. They figured that all it was was 
a ploy t o get mor e subscribers. That DXers woUld rush in -to subscribe before the door was shut." 

Son of a Gun! There did not app-ear anyway or any word that would be convincing. When we topped the 1600 
subscription mark we said that we had had it. That a rubber band would only stret-ch so far before 
snappi ng and we were close to that point. It hardly slowed things at all. Even when we got QST and CQ 
not to mention the bulletin in the DX columns, the growth continued. In 1978 we knew we were in t rouble 
·and by late Fall we were working non-stop on tbe bulletin. From November 5th to February 17th there was 
no day that we worked less than four hours on the bulletin, every week during the production period we would 
have two or three fourteen-hour work days. The long stretch of non-stop working continued through the 
Spring of this year and up to the present and only for brief periods were we able to get away from work 
on t he bulletin. By late Spring it was obvious that the staff, as well as the equipment, was just wearing 
out. 

At this point in July the bulletin has been published every week for over eleven years, it was started on 
May 1, 1968 and has shown every week since. The total number of issues is just at the 600 mark and it has 
been a long string without a break. 
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We will not deny that we found enjoyment in publishing the bulletin. It was intersting and always 
engrossing. It was never denied that we had our own ideas about DXing though these were of t en 
camouflaged by putting them into the muuths of any of the itinerant QRPers that came wandering up 
the hill. Eventually the QRPers, Red Eyed Louie and the Old Timer were: far bett er known than anyone 
here and there are still a good many who are not quite sure just who has publ ished the bull etin over 
the years. 

The Marin County DX Group has never been more than two ·persons. The XYL wrote the receipts, slapped 
on the ever-increasing list of address labels and helped with t he fold and s t apl i ng. All of the r est 
of the work was done by the other member of the Marin County DX Group. The writi ng, the sparse DXing, 
the printing and the record-keeping. The writing itself was always a bit of a chall enge as t he bulle tin 
was usually written straight out, one pass and that was the copy. This eventuall y be came more and more 
essential as the wm:k load grew though it was at times emb'a.rassing to note how a t endency had devel oped 
where word endings, or even parts of a word, would be dropped. We knew what was intended to be said but 
with the high-speed typi ng there were t imes when it did not come out just as pl anned. 

"Isn't there something that might be done," one of the QRPers asked and we shook our head . "Jus t accep t 
the inevitable," we said. "Most everyone knows that everything runs its course and eventUally comes to t he 
final day. That's what we have done with the bulletin. We've run the long trail , and we have run it 
consistently. But we have come to the end. And that's it," 

DX to us has always been an alive and continuing thing. But it was always a bit amazi ng t o f i nd s o many 
really old timers who have been DXing for thirty, forty or fifty years and are still ent husiastic about 
the whole activity. They seldom miss a day when they are not checking the bands and thei r level of inter est 
has been· sustained over the years. 

There have also been those who dropped out for awhile and then came back i n. DXing has always seemed t o 
be a self-sustaining activity and though some grow old and tire and drop away from t he ac tion, ther e are 
always the newer and eager DXers coming to carry the action and continue the l ong line of DXers who have 
been active through the years. Perhap~as apparent that we leaned to encou rage t he new DXer, the one 
with fifty or a hundred countries who was desperately trying to accumulate mor e but finding it a bit har d . 
These we always welcomed and though we at times said that we had enough subscribers and wanted no more, 
there was never one of the Deserving turned away. They were always wel comed for they would be the on es who 
would bul-wark DX in the future. 

"Do you think that perhaps sometime in the future they may recall us," one of the QRPers asked and almost 
·immediately a • couple of the others were shaking~their heads. "Ac tuall y , a t times it was difficult to find 

anyone who really knew we were here," one QRPer said but there was not agreement on that point . 

"Perhaps it was because we published so regularly, " ano t her of the QRPers sai d, "but you mus t recall that 
a number of clubs did move to recognize us. And i t was more than one or t wo ." 

We pointed to the wall to back this point and everyone had to s t op and r ead the certificat es. Honor ary 
memberships had been extended by the Twin Cities DX Club, The Southeastern DX Club ,.and the SP- DX Club, 
And at the Fresno Internatii.onal in 1977 K6H!IM from un in the Sie=a foo t hills had come down. carrying a 
plaque that we have always valued highly, and the Southern California DX Cl ub went to a lot of work to 
pr epare another for the 1977 Fresno meeting. The expressions by the Southern Cali fornia DX Club and by 
K6HTM and the actions by the DX Clubs in extending honorary membership probably will always be remember ed. 
But there was never an effort to seek the notoriety and only once a year, and that because of Postal regul
ations , did our name show in the bulletin, 

Maybe t hey will remember us , " another of the QRPers said, "perhaps like the sound of a distant song that 
will be fil ter ed down through the years. I wonder what it might be?" 

He had some ideas on that one. "Maybe it will be something like Strauss' 'Artists Life"', we said, " t hose 
vpening bars have always seem to . be loaded with nostalgia. But it would be nice to hope that the long years 
will have a continui1g echo of our song and many can imagine all the old DXers in some far vall ey sawing away 
t o keep the old memories alive." Everyone was quickly agreeing to this and it was evident t hat the meeti ng 
had about run its course • 

. The t alk s tarted to run down and one could expect some to start getting a bit maudlin so it wa s time t o 
chop off the meeting. For awhile they stood around shaking hands in the way that often comes when it i s 
known t hat things may be different in the :dl!j.lture and it may be a long time before they meet again. These 
expr essions of sincerity often noted at high school graduations, the end of basic training in t he army and 
retirement parties. But under all it the realization that things will not be the same again ever . 

Finally they were leaving. One QRPer, the one always dragging in llartlett' s and the abridged version of 
DXer poetry, hung back a· .. bit and slipped us a note. "I knew what was happening and I wrote t his for the 
group, I hope you'll like it." And then he was gone. The note read ••• • 

Let us go then, you and I, 
To where the evening meets the sky, 
To where the yesterdays have gone, 
To where the words are always song. 

It got us , When we looked again the group was down the hill, about the place where the road enters the 
trees. They paused t here and raised their hands and from down the hill drifted the shout: "DX I s!!" 
And then they were gone. And we doubted that we would ever see them again, Things had run their course. 

And thus it ends •••••• •• 

-IAt:t~ s~, ~ 
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9K,2W./8Z4 on .4-abia.n Nights Net 
fiidays •••• 1900Z 

WAKm ~s~ wnqc~u currently active 
Sl\.N ~0 W7~ fl;'Qm July 16th 
NJUE . ~s shol,lld be finishing up •••• 
S.AJU$ I~L/I.liD ~!:! s~d to be aiming at August 
DO~C~~~ A~tion.,.first hal~ of August 
MA!U{E',r J,mW 0~ go~ng July 21st 
H:ELI,. One Q,ay only ••••• August 15th 

MANIH;IKI · 
~SIA 

~othing ,defi~te ~ut Z~¢ re~o~i;ed ~ ~e~~~ again 
3V8~ ~e11orted. ~s ~i~ ~n ••• ; .pqs~ji.b~y ;La:~~ t~s month 
DoWlltc;>wn Va,ncQuver, :Br.i, t.i,li!h Pol~~j,.a. • •••• A~t 4/5th 
Downtown :E!;a.ton ~C!>uge, ~uis.ia.na •••• this "f!!le~~~~· Ju;!.y 21/22 
Downtown Ge~eva ••••• te~ wee~ rqn. St~ts .~~pte~ber 24th 

MORTHWEST ~X ~TING 
l!llRL NATIONA 
WARC 79 

ScroQ.s ¢vecyw}?.e;tt~! l)0wntown ;w~ ~aw, ••• ~ 01!\tober 6t~ . , NEW ENGLAND DX ~'lJ 
MARTS/SEANE~ 'l'EST 
VENEZUEL,AN DX TEST 
~OPW DX 'I,$ST 

CW goes tlti,.s wee~~nd; ••• ,Ju:). 21/2? •••• 1 .;l?Aone ~.s hearQ. •••• Aug 18; 19th 
cw ••••• J~y 28/2~t1:1 .· + ' . . /" 
CW ••••• A~st 10/11th. PhoQe se,t~be~ 8/9th . . 
Phon~,; •• ~Q~tober 2?/2.ath.. qw •••••• Novembe~ 24/25th CQ WW llX TEST 

KASKAS~,A ~e isla.nd · i:p, tl'le ¢ddl~ o~ · the :t-ij.ss;i.sflippi River ••••• Aug !v'5th 
Isb,p.d oP,ly at lU~wat~~· ••• otheJ;"West .;J:;LJ.,i.nois west o~ the Miselissippi 

SOME FINAL NOTES It has been a bit m~~e dif,ficui t to get out ·than to get i~. If you think 
we overlooked soijlething, d.Xop a .J,.ine, If you ·want to e~ in offe:tting suggestions how 
things sho~d. be done, keep in m:\fld _tnat we've nad wel,.l over a yea.J?· to think things over. 

-------.. 

If you have any o~ the bus;i,n.ess-rep;J.y" enve;L<;>pes, do us a favpr and dWilP them. Do not send 
them back as we still have ~ qo~~;J.$ ~ou~~d' on h~d··~·wb+9n we W~~l d~p. If you have 
any stamped envelopes, steam o,f~ tne stamps ~~ ~se tnem~ 

Exhaustion is tne ~n prqb+e~. We'v~ wo~ked too lopg ~d ~or too many ho~s at a stretch. 
There is deep ;regret in bre~ing the we~FJ4Y t~es with ' so lllj;l,l'ly . I>Xers that we have come to 
admire and appreciate it but the s,i:;~e Qf t):le task has gTOwn be;orond, our ability. Initially 
we aimed for early August. The last cdup+e <;>f wee~s ~~ cqnvinced us that weid better go 
while we can still explain things a l;l;i.t, 

We did some checking on the LUJ~Y QSLs. On~ repo~ted rece;i ving one r~cemtly bllt it did not 
come from the LU2CN. One LU-type has promised ~o cneck tQi~ out ~d see if they can get 
the QSLing back on t~ack. A new QSL card was ordered eaply i~- the Spri~g and all, the prob
lems started aeveloping about then• · Op the 8Q7 QSLs, they are co~ng out but ·slow. They 
came ~ome to be st~gered by tne amo~ts o~ ~d. ~e ~secheo cards are ·coming but rather 
slow~y. Sqm~ plans to get the~ out in a big b~o~ did not je;J.l ~qt they are cutting into 
the stack. They say ~on't send a seco~d ~equest ••••• th~ first will do nicely. 

~$"WW¥-M$1tf(~. ~. ~. . . . . $$(!l$$$$$$$$$$~$~$~$$$$$$~$$$$$$$$$$$$@/1 I Modernize Your Amplifier ~ I With An Electronic Bias Switch I 
~ Now Models for the SJ3.,.240 and i:ne L~ ~ 
~ Reduce heat gene:ra·ted in tubes and pl~te t;ransfom~rs dl,le to id.J,ing current ~ 
~ Extend tube life by ~o% to 30% ~ 
~ Reduce generation of shot noise. CW brea.k-in po'es;il;ll,e. ~ 
~ Conse:rve energy Red~ce your powe~ bill ~ 
~ Pro,fessional Quality c:i,:rcuit board 5 . 6";x: 1.6" • • inf1ta.;J,ls in 15-:-20 DJ.inutes ~ 
~ Soon! •• moqels for ot)::\e~ al!!Plif,ie:r;s ~ 
~ SB 220 $39,50 ~ #41.00 • , ~lvs $1.)0 shipp.inf; charges ~ 
~ 90 day w~?l'lty. Sallie day sh:j.pping if accomp~eelr by money order ~ 
i C~TT,E CO~ICATl;ONS C0)1F,AN'l I 
~ ~q~ c~-~,~~ri~~~ J 
~N~I¥¥~-¥¥¥¥-~W- . W*"¥¥¥W¥¥~ o 
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cENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC Tho~:~e who worked 'l!JSJM should ~t sf.w up bo~ • . Tlu!re ·~ sane who are close 
to the picture who think that this one will count. Ac'tually it seems that W)HXO, Ron Sebol, and KJICP , 
James Winde , have been close to the matter from tl;le start arid. :~ working. to -get the ·whole thing 
s t r aightened out~ · ' 

On that TH8-prefix. 2he report- that ' back a decade or ~c), i;he Central _ ~,ican Republic• issu~d a TH8-
l i cense to the u.s. Ambassador and this delegation COflta.,ined the stipulation that the l!lllbassador could 
·:.lt'eis sue a TH8-license to aiq- metnber of the embassy delegation. · Howewr such licenses were not to be 
issued to visi tore. · · 

TH8JM i s the communications officer for the embassy and · a part of the embassy complement. Thus, t he 
old delegation to issue licenses, . which hS.s i:),ewr been rescinded, would seem to apply and that the TE8 
license was proper, Thus the hope -is si;ill ~ive that . the TH8JM activities wj,ll be c.onsidered proper 
and accepted for ARRL ~CC credits. 

Anyhow, another license, this being TL8JM, was issued on June 22; ·19,79 and - the~ should be no question 
on this one, A telegram was receiwd in the U.~. on J'q],;y 2I).d that. such a license haq been issued . 

The original TH8 autho:t:ization required .a ye~~y ~wal~ This ~e CO!IIfl ~~ e~:cy, year. Thus it 
does appear that there is good reason to contin~e cl~tc~ tbose TH8JM QSLs., •• br to look for them a s 
t he possibility that they will be acceptable appe$n· good. Tl).e De1 ~a DX Asap. is working to get a YAESU 
rig and TL8JM promises plenty of action, ~ ;p~entf of c,w., pnce ewcy1;h:ing is in· line. Lis ten f or a 
vibroplex, a.nytli)ing e1se probably w,ill be Slim. · 

TNX to W1AM, W1DQa, 1<:1MM, K1UO, ·wwv, WA1r.!JC, W1YY, W2AG, W~, W2HAZ, W2NC, W2VUF, WAJIMH, NJED, W3J:IXO , . 
AA4BA, W!.JRU, W.Al.WTI, N4NW, W400, W4UF, N4WW, ,U4VK, JC4YT, W$AQ, W$CPl;, KA5:j¥.D, K5DB, K5DUT, W5FFY, W5J\v, 
N,50K, K50VC, N5ro, l{,5VNJ/~, W,5'm, N6AXD, AF6:0~ X6EC, WB6~, W6.T.p, W6KPC, K6LAE, N6Qll, W6PT, 'WJ36SHL, 
N6SV, W6TSQ, K6UFT, N6UW, Wf)VD, -w.a6~, If$11R, :1(:6B, w;B6atJC, 'K:TABV, K;B7HB, K'llJCD, WTIL, K7-qT, N7UT, . 
WA70BH, K8IA, KB8KW, K8RD, KBUNV, W8UVZ, K9BN, W9~C, W9SS, W9'1'(), W9!1KV, w¢Jrw, WIY)IGSY, W¢JRN, 'K¢KEs, . 
WA¢lmi, W¢PT, w:l3¢Msz, OE1FF, LU2DX, :j{H;6l3ZF, EH6GI~ ;KHQJ'il, WL7ACY, DJ9~, ·w¢El.A, VE7AiiR, W4LCL/Yll¢. 

WEST COAST DX BULLE'llJ:N P\lblished eye:cy- week by the Mari:t;~ CQ\Ulty DX G:r:oup, .One af the. local QR.Pers, some
what disconsolate, was up the hill ];~t week to visit th~ O;Ld T~er. "I guess .we won'.t be seei:rig much 
of you in the fu~e," the QRl'e;r· said. "I woul~ like to nm~l>er some of :the things that you have t old 
us _over the years. Is there any f:4lal thiilg ~t you ~ght wan,t to s~ before all of haw to sa;y our 
good- bys?" . The OlQ. T:i,mer ~~ht for a mpm~p.t ~<i then spoke. "I, too, will be missing the Ql'!Pers , II he . 
said, "but we have ·hl;l.d. some good t~s togetru;r, Let's tcy -to remember them, But for all the QR.Pers, 
those here now and those to · come, ;I; can s~ onJ,.y w~t has been sjUd before •• ~ •• stand Tall t.l m:e;rs have 
alwa;ys been the top ecl!lelori$, the ],.eaQ.e:r.'f\1 and the ~ere. ~d whereve;r you ma;y gp in the future , in any 
crowd in which you mey find yourself, always ~ber hat :QXers Sta,nd Tall! ·Alwlii}'"sll" The QR.Per was 
smiling at these words. "I was hoping tl;lat you'd tel]. us that," he said~ "Years ago I :P.eard you s ay 
those same wo_rds and they haw never been forgotten, J; w;ill alw~cys rel!lember to stand tall and · I will 
help ) ther DXe~s to . aJ.so stand tall. All qf us should." And .thus it ends, perhaps to be remembered at 
t imeP an<\ . never completely ;forgotten. nxers alw~cys stand tall! 1· 
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